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LARGE BOILER

Why not try a Nice Fresh WRECKING CREWS

MACKEREL

BLOWS UP TODAY

TRACK AND TRAIN.

Six Persons Killed at Annlston
Ala-- , and Twenty Injured.
Some Fatally.

TWO FOR A QUARTER

James A. Dick,
GROCER

BILL IN HOUSE

Bodies Taken Out
or Train Wreck Dead Engineer to Blame.

Twenty-Tw- o

THE VENEZUELAN

signing of the prelimilary protocol.

CUSTOMS

Rear End Collision Between
Stock Trains Kills Three

Persons More Hurttee. Venezuela appears to have asked
the allies to permit all countries hav
ing claims against her to participate
FINAL ANSWER OF POWERS in their payment out of the proceeds TRAINS COLLIDE IN ARIZONA
of customs set apart for that purpose.
This the allies have declined to agree
to and it is upon tis point particul"NEW YORK, Jan. 28. Two wreck
ANNISTON. Ala., Jan. 28. A large arly that Venezuela's answer is awaiting crews worked all night taking the
loi!r In the Malleable foundry of the ed.
bodies from the wreck caused by
Southern tar and foundry company
the collision of a Philadelphia &
blew up today, killing six persons and TOWN OF SAN MARCIAL
ATTACKED BY YAQUIS. Reading express local on the Central
injuring twenty others, several of
28.
CANANI3A,. Mexico, Jan.
whom willdi e. The dead are:
of New Jersey at Graceland, N. J. In
News
here all twenty-twreceived
has
been
Thomas Birch, pipe fitter;
bodies were taken from
just
that the Yaquis three days ago at- the wreck and the fo';owing
Ike Hardy, car maker;
.1. A. Forte, boiler maker;
tacked the town of San Marcial and
have been made:
took possesion of it. Among defend
Rowland R. Chandler, Thomas A.
Three colored men.
ers of San arcial were twenty AmerU. dimming, Edward Flynn, Plainfield.
whom will die. The dead are:
cans, eight of whom were killed. The N. J.
W. II. I,ewis, helper,
names so far as known are Mr. Mc
Harvey S. Patterson, Dunnellon, N.
Clyde Irice.
Allister, formerly superintendent of J.;
A RESOLUTION OCCASIONS
the Puerto Cetos mine of this place.
George E. Reed, Scotch Plains, N.
A LOUD DEBATE. Frank
Pendleton, formerly foreman J.;
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 28.
same mine. Ed. Schutt and Geo. CarC. P. Thayer, Edward W. Williams,
In the senate today the resolution roll. It is
that a numlber of Frederick Walser, Plainfield.
reported
offered yesterday by Mr. Rawlins rai- Americans fought on the Yaquis side.
W. E. Davis, the engineer of the
ling on the secretary of war for InReading express, died today. A po
formation regarding certain trials by BELGIUM WILL ADMINISTER
liceman who aided in the wok of
court martial in the Philippnes, was
VENEZUELAN CUSTOMS. rescue, made a statement
today concalled up and paused loud deibate.
PARIS; Jan. 28. It was learned to cerning Davis:
day that the Belgian charge d'affaires
"I assisted
in carrying
Davis,
HOUSE CONCURS IN
at Caracas has informed his diploma- the engine driver, from his engine.
SENATa AMENDMENTS. tic and official colleagues that
He was terribly injured. He said:
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 28.
will undertake the administra'I am responsible for the accident.
Soon after the hm'ss convened today, tion of the Venezuelan customs in
I saw the danger signal, but expected
a m ion was mjJe to concur in the behalf of allies and other foreign clai"
venal .j amendments to tae bankruptcy mants, thus relieving the United it to turn white.
bill
after sone Jebuta it was States and other interested parties
121 to ?,2. The house then
NEW YORK, Jan. 28. Up to noon
to,
agreed
from the responsibility of administerresumed consideration of the Indian ing the settlement.
today, the total loss of life by last
appropriation bill.
night's train wreck on the Central
of New Jersey at Graceland,
railroad
THE TRANSPORT DIX
CAUGHT BY CAVE-IN- ,
BUT
was
N.
believed to be twenty-threJ.,
ARRIVED IN SEATTLE.
13 bodies have been
LUCKILY RESCUED.
Of
these
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 28.
identified. More than fifty persons
VICTOR, Colo., Jan. 28. At 3 Quarter-Maste- r
General, Ludington were
o'clock this morning, Charles Schrieb-er- ,
injured, some of them very se
from Quarter-maa miner, was imprisoned in the has received a cablegram
The hospital reports today
verely.
ster
Baker at Nagasaki, saying
Nellie V. mine by a cave-iof hunthat with perhaps one
were,
however,
the transport Dix, which has been re or two
A rescue
dreds of tons of earth.
exceptions, all would recover.
ported lost, arrived there this after
party at once went to work and at noon
from Seattle. She had a fair
7 o'clock this morning Schrleber was
HEAD END
, . FEARFUL
uneventful
and
passage.
taken out. lie was not Injured in
COLLISION IN ARIZONA.
'
any way.
SENATOR LODGE SPEAKS
TUCSON, Ariz., Jan. 28. There
AGAINST STATEHOOD, was a fearful collision, this morning
FINAL ANSWER OF THE POWat 3 o'clock. Passenger train No. 9
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 28.
ERS IS HOURLY EXPECTED. The discusson of the statehood bill and
passenger train No. 8 had a head
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 28.
Both were running
was taken up late in the senate and end collision.
jN'o advices have yet arrived
here Lodge spoke against It.
at full speed near Vails, seventeen
from iAmdon, Berlin or Rome, relative
miles east of Tucson The trains
Lead and Copper.
to the Venezulan negotiations. The
up on each other, and eleven
piled
and
28.
Lead
NEW YORK. Jan.
representatives of the allies are hopecars were consumed in a few minutes
ful that the final answer of the pow- copper, quiet, unchanged.
on account of oil tanks spreading oil
ers, authorizing the raising of the
Davis & Sydes seem to have con- through the wreck. Engineer Bruce
Idockade may reach hvre within the cluded that it might be well to put and Fireman and
Engineer Wilt
next twenty-fou- r
hours. It will be something besides the firm's name in were burned to death and another
this
in
evening's
their
space
regular
communicated at once to Mr. Bowen
fireman was seriously injured. Eight
and the preliminary protocol will Optic.
bodies have been found. How many
then be signed.
If you don't get "Side Tracked" to more vere consumed la not yet known
WASHINGTON. I). C. Jan. 28.
see "Side Tracked." The best way A relief train witii se.vo.i- etn of the
The Italian and British ambassadors to get "Side Tracked" is to get "Side
injured has jus reVirnd here. Tne
and the German charge d'affaires at Tracked."
names of the dead a a as et unobtain
a joint conference today agreed to
able.
iab!o their governments urging a
P. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
The killed: J. M. Hillton, Camb
prompt acceptance of Bowen's last good prices for second hand goods. ridge, Mass; J. W. Brlce, engineer,
pre ;.)sition to enable the lifting of the 1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone O. R.
Willkey, Engineer Geo.
Venezuelan bhckade at once.
In 176.
I
fireman; seriously Injured,
this cablegram which was sent at
Frederick Romero, Juarez, Mexico;
noon, it was suggested that the conTickets for the Italian band will be H. W. Harkman, Saginaw, Mich.;
sideration of the details of the propo- on sale the morning of the 29th, usual Fred Donahue, Battle Creek, Mich.;
sition be postponed until after the place.
ij, i- Ben Sawyer, mail clerk, G. S. Gilbert
firemen; Ben. Bradenord, Mayhill, N.
-
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Mc-Grat- h,

51-t-
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Mr, Grocer:

sona were killed, four seriously Injured and eight slightly injured in a
rear end collision between 'stock

-

Davis & Sydes
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jj

Please Pay
-

All Goods

cxt

Cost for Cash,

&

morning. The trains came together
In a dense fog. The killed and injured were for the most part stockmen in charge of stock on their way
to Chicago and the east.
MARKET REPORTS.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 28.

ADDITIONAL

LOCAL.

The word "girl" occurs but once in
the Bible. And where?

H

A. B. SMITH,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

Frank Springer,
F- B.
-

Vice-Pre-

s.

January, Asst. Cashier.

H. Goke,

President.

H. W. Kelly,

he

Vice-Preside- nt.

PEOPLES
STORE
REICH
CO.
&

D. 7. Hoskins, Treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Our clearing- sale last week proved to he a great success. Our
great values in corsets are appreciated, and will continue to
sell them and all other goods
advertised until the end of the
month. Besides this we have a
-

E'SAVE your earnings by depositing them in TIIE LAS

VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than 81. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
-

;

I

F. J. GEHRING

,

great

Tinning, Plumbing a.nd

!

'

0

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- ware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
ranges, full assortment of tin- and enamelled goods. Tin plated,
sheet copper ' and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

All orders will have

HaLrdwa-r-

for this week onlv.

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, inject-anors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz-war- e
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

d

io for

re-Bea-

1

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PASSE PARTOUT SETS.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
ALSO
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,
ROUND, SQUARE AND OVAL.

Flexible Felt
Weather Strip

Ladies

for
Besides a great variety of ladies'
Oxfords and Slippers and children's shoes. These goods are all
new goods, about twenty cases
arrived only yesterday; don't
neglect to come and examine
all the great bargains for they
are the best advertised and prove
our motto.

Gcod Goods For Little Money

i

Keeps out the cold and
dust. Saves coal, saves
labor. No rubber to become hard and dry. Re
member the name.

OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES
On New Fsvshloned Leasts
Sewed Process.

GEO. T. HILL.

Local grocerymen today received a
carload of California' oranges.
12TH & NATIONAL, E. LAS VEGAS.
We are sole agents.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
i:
Walter Pratt still lies at death's iAS VEGAS-SANTROSA STAGE.
HARDWARE CD.
door
Y
From and after the 10th of this $ THOMPSON
G03 Douglas Are
Ice harvesters to the number of month, no meals will be furnished at a Cash Store..
about lot) were paid off by the Agua Juan Pais on the Las Vegas-Sant5jQasaQ30SSSSaWSS!
ura company toaay.
Rosa stage line.
Passengers will
to tarry their own lunch. 60t
E. L. Browne today received the have
D vine
Homestead edition of ten volumes of
find
and
When
you
something
poems and prose by James Whitcomb
vertise it in The Optic, it shows you
are not only nonest, but are anxious
The best place to hear the news is to lighten a burden from the loser's
in a barber shop; sit and await your mind. Or if you lose anything put
JULE WALTER'S
turn, and hear the news that s going an ad in The Optic and nine times
f
out of ten you will find it.
around.
COMEDY NOVELTY
A

i

Open till 7 P. M.
BRIDGE STREET.

t

ad-Hile-

!

an Opera House
THURSDAY JaN.29

Double Sole, Hand.

0 per Itilr

5

a

i

2.50, 2, 1,50, 1.25
3, 2.50, 2, 1.55, 1.25
2.70, 2.25, 1.75, 150717

3,

Go

guarantee good work.

THEY ARE HERE.

Gents $3.50, $3, $2.50, $1.75, $1.35

ri

the promptest attention and we

Ladies !

SKoe SaJe

e

FLEXIBLE FELT 8

f

Vice-Pre- s.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

HEDGCOCK'S

Browne & manzanares

Co

"

WHOLESALE GROCERS

10-t-

The days are now lengtheuTng, and
The best of material, carefully preit will not be long before mere will pared, nicely and quickly served, by
be daylight enough to get rn a day s attentive and sprightly waitors, on atwork without lamplight.
tractive tables, in cool and comfortDEALERS IN
able dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
The resignation of Hon. Frank restaurant.
AH 'kinds of Native Produce. Plows, Harrows, CultiSpringer as president of the board of
Special
Scenery
regents of the New Mexico Normal
What makes a more appropriate
Fine Specialities
University is in the hands of the gov- gift than a plate and a hundred
vators, flcCormlck's Ho wers and Reapers,
enernor.
in
Plain
Roman,
Gothic,
cards,
graved
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Cray's Threshing Hachines,
n
A called meeting of the woman's
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
will be held at tne residence ot The Optic office.
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Mrs. II. C. Bradley next Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. All members
If you wish to borrow money, It
Grain and Wool "Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
interested in the movement are cor- will pay
to
the
you
investigate
plan
"
to
be present.
dially invited
One night only
of the Aetna Building association. InRanch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
f
Geo.
Sec.
of
H.
Hunker,
quire
According to the associated press
Grain and Feed.
1
dispatches this afternoon, Ben SawIt is not only economy to have your
yer, a mail clerk who resided in Las own
note heads, letter heads and enVegas for many years and numbers a
whole community of friends here, was velopes, but it Is more business-lik- e
First appearance in this city of
badly injured in a railroad accident and much handier. Order them from
t
out from Tucson, Arizona, at an early this office.
hour this morning.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Benedetto Allegretti Co. candles.
"The Tyranny of Tears" is the play None genuine unless box is sealed
East Las Veg-as-, New Mexico,
El Paso. Texas
which Haddon Chambers originally with our trade label. Bendetto AlleO.
G.
f
Co.
Sold
Schaefer.
by
wrote for Sir Charles Wyndhami the gretti
eminent
of London,
Red blood Albumen will make your
musicians, with
England. The sprightly vein of crwv hens lay, at any time of the year. For
Knighted Bandmaster ....
Italy's
f
edy and satire, as well as the oddity sale by O. G. Schaefer.
of its theme and title attracted large
Huyler's and; Alligretti's candies re- CAV. EMILO RIVELO, Director
crowds- to Wyndham's London theatre
ceived
fresh every week at the Center
IrvcorporaLted.
for an entire season. Royalty went
f
Concert nnder the auspices of
Block
Pharmacy.
to see it and put the stamp of their
Las Vegas Military Band. A
approval upon it. Jules Murry seAn unexcelled line of pocket cut; grand musical treat.
cured the rights to present this play
heaters and hardware at F. J.
and a specially selected company will lery,
f
Gehring's.
$1.00
support Paul Gilmore, who is well remembered for his dashing, vigorous
"Side Tracked" is coming and the
Tickets on sale January
29th
'
portrayal of heroes in the romantic parrot said: "Let's go! Let' go!"
.
; '
usual
place.drama, when he appears here in this
delightful comedy.

The New
Side Tracked

fed-ratio-

1-t- f.

$1. 75c

Wool, Hides and

Felts

and 50c

Dunca.n Opera. House

36-t-

SATURDAY JAN. 3

10-t-

Ellery's RxyeJ

Cat-

;
tle receipts 7,000, including 1,000
10
cents
lower.
Native
weaK to
steers ?3. 85 $5.60; Texas and Indian
steers $3.25 $4.00; Texas cows $2.35
$2.95; native cows and heifers $1.90
$4.35; stockers and feeders $3.30
$4.20; bulls $2.65$4.00; calves $3.00
$7.25; western steers $2.75 $5.00;
western cows $1.75$3.0O,- Sheep receipts 2,000; strong. Mut
tons $3.50$5.00; lambs $3.60$6.25;
range wethers $3.00 $4.85; ewes $3.00
Tex-ans-

37-t-

actor-manag-

Fifty-fiyerre-

Gross, Kelly & Co.

-

33-t-

Wholesale Merchants

.

39-t-

Prices 50c. 75c,
-

TROOP A. MATTERS.

There is room in Troop A for at '
least fifteen men between the aees
of twenty-onand thirty-fivyears.
Any one desiring to take advantaee
of this opportunity to enlist may send
in their names to any member or
bring It up on any Monday night at
i
the armory in te city hall.
The troop is to have an encamp-- !
$4.80.
ment in June in the Territory and in
October will go to Fort Riley, Kansas, '
Wool Unchanged.
Wool for maneuvers with the reguirs and
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 28.
other state militia. The troop is on
unchanged.
a sound financial basis, the dues are
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 28. Cattle re low, 25c a month, and the social fea-ceipts 23,000; lower. Good to prime tures as already demonstrated are the
steers 4.75?5.83; poor to medium oest ever yet.
Card of Thanks.
3.?5Jf.60; stockers and feeders
We,
the
members
of Troop A, hereeows
$2.254.50;
fl.40f4.60; heif
wish to extended to Mr. Ed York
ers $2.25f 4.75; canners i.4y$2.40; by
our most sincere
for the asbulls f 2.2a if 4.50; calves fa.5Of7.00T sistance rendered tothanks
us jur:ng our reTexas fed steers f 150 f 4.50.
cent entertainment, the success of
Sheep receipts 24,000; sheep and which was due largely to his willing
in directing ana maKing up
lambs lower. Good to choice wethers assistance
of the entire cast.
mixed
choice
to
fair
f4.25f 4.75;
f3.50f4.25; western sheep f3.75
Perry Onion pays casn ana gooaj
$4.40 f 6.35; prices for household goods.
15.00; native lambs
Monte!
western lambs f4.75 f 6.00.
Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- l if
e

e

i

j

The City stecai launary guarantee

If,

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

.

MISS FAY LEE,
President of the
Club, Kansas

Wool; Hides

.

Shakespearian

I

5

Money Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28. Money on.
call, steady 3 94 4; prime mercantile

at

48-t-

:

inmt3sic:;:n:iiti&

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

OFFICERS:

J. M. Cunningham, Pres
D. 7. Hoskins, Cashier.

:

f

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, Si 00,000.00

"r

i

'

account when
our Collector calls.
Accounts must be
settled at once.
Your-

Northwestthe Chicago
trains
ern railway near La Fox, Ills., this
on

Presto consist of the mulled product of the highest quality
of blended winter wheat, combined with absolutely pure
cream of tarter and soda. It is used for all kinds of pastry
and buscuit making- and saves you much time and trouble
for there is no chance for bad luck with the baking where
Presto is used. Sold at 2 packages for 25c by

j

NO. 71

-:-

INJURED IN A COLLISION.
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 28. Three per-

Mrs. Houskeeper:

j

.

THREE KILLED AND SEVERAL

What is Prestd?

the Wf.iier': e aiud divis'n o' the
Santa Fe, and Division Supt. F. C.
Fox were in Trinidad Friday looking
into the consested freight situation,
anrl this mnrnine an Otitic rsnnrh'r
questioned Air. ox s laeas as to tne
yiuuituiti outcome ui mo vi&iu
Fox stated that it had been decided
to make a terminal at Trinidad temporarily, and if it proved a success to
This
make the move permanent.
move is made necessary by the inability of engines to haul heavy trains
through from La Junta to Raton without dying, causing the mountain helpers to be lying idle on the hill while
This
wating for delayed trains.
change will keep the helpers with
the trains both ways between Raton
and Trinidad, and it is hoped relieve
the situation. If it proves successful
a permanent terminal will be made
at Trinided.
William C. Brown, under whoso
personal direction the great freight
blockade on the Lake Shore road was
recently broken, is the general man- ager of the road and has few equals
as an executive railroad man, a fact
which his recent remarkable perform- ance amply attests. Mr. Brown had
to solve a blockade which reached
from Chiciga to Buffalo. In 24 hours,
under his generalship, tHe army of
trainmen and yardmen handled no
less than 14,000 cars, thus clearing
the tracks. It was a" performance unique in railroad history.
Will Howard has resigned his po
sition in the Santa Fe machine shops
at San Marcial, and has gone to Newton, Kans., to accept a similar position with the Santa Fe at that place.
Engineers Davis, Crossen, Bauman
and Cook have been given sick leave
on the round house board.
Fireman - Joe Murphy, W. H. Irby
and J. Lynn are laying off nursing
slight indispositons.
Engineers McQuiddy, Martin and
Allison are marked up for duty after
short rests.

.i.

Jan. 28. The allies are
Victor Miner Caufcht by a Cave- - UEKUN,Venezuela's
awaiting
reply to their
In, But Luckily Rescued
conditional acceptance of the guaran
By a

it iti if A A if ! all A iti ifiituli ifi ifi iti ill A if itt l
TTTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTt

First National Bank,

San Miguel National Bank
of las vegas

To Relieve Freight Congestion.
H. U Milse, tenerai mi:ia;,'or of

WORK ALL NIGHT

For BREAKFAST

BANKRUPTCY

All the Local and Territorial News in Ufie OPTIC.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDESDAY EVENING. JANUARY 28, 1903.

VOL. XXIV.
A

AIM OFTI C.

E LiAS VEGAS

Full Associated Press Report Appears In X5he OPTIC.
Ill H M II I I I 1 I I I I 1 1 1 H- -

City.

M Your booklet
nervous tension. The nerves
came to m
soon begin to give way under
home like a message of healt
when I had suffered with
tie strain. Youper haps jump '
at any unusual disturbance,
headache, backache and bear
n
or laugh or weep, hysteripains I was weak
nervous and hysterical and
cally, at no apparent cause.
That is what Miss Fay Lee,
had not consulted any doctor
G03
North Seventh Street,
thinking it would pass away
Kansas City,. Kansas, was
in time but jnt?aA I found
that the pains increased and
coming to when she rescued
herself bytaking Wine of
were more frequent. I de
Cardui. The , Wine made
cided to try Wine of Cardui
Him fay Lee.
her a strong, healthy woman ,
and in a short time was much
improved. It seemed to act like a charm. again, as it has made a million other
I kept up the treatment and the result women strong and healthy, By indue-was most satisfactory. 'Words fail to ex ing regular menstruation the entire
pess my gratitude for the suffering that system is relieved of the terrible wasting
is now saved me. I am in fine health drains.
The ligaments which hold the
physically and mentally. I can only say womb in place are strengthened by a
thank you', but there is much more in
healthy flow and that organ is returned
my heart for you."
to its normal position.
Returning
rrriEAEnfG-DOWpains are the health is the result. This ' is what
worsfc
"women know. If Wine of Cardui has done for thousands
I
I you are suffering from this trouble you need not be uncertain of the best women in America.
tbout it. The pains in the abdomen
I you ed advice write The Ladies'
ind back that feel as if heavyweights Advisory Department, . The Chatta-noovere pulling down on the nerves of the
Medicine Company, Chattanooga,
stomach are bearing-dowpains". Tenn., describing all your symptoms '
severe
not
at
be particularly
Ihey may
and a letter of advice will be
present but they are growing worse. freely,
sent
you. Secure a $1 .00 bottle of Wine
That headache which nearly drives you
distracted now is caused by the terrible of Cardui from your druggist

ahd

Pelts a Specialty

Gross & Richards Co,,

Tucumcari, N M,

S.R. Dearth

iog-dow-

Undertaker

I

AND

Embalmer.

.

CVT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENTS
BOTH 'PHONES.
ougUa Avnu, E.at La Vagava.

N

Kl

NAME ON EVERY PIECE."

..JoyEys'

ga

n'

Chocolate Bonbons.

to-da- y.

f
.

women

.

Mve soand relief in
WmeofCardni.
--

;

'

O.
t

ron sale

v

a SCHAEFER

Why not have a new;

calling card as well as a Btyllsh
dress? Order a ahaded old English
xo-t-f
esrt t Tb Ostie.

P. F. NOLAN
WKolesecIo; and R.etail Dealer In
.
'
j"

HAY. GR.AIN
aLiid
;,

PRODUCE

Colorado

'PKon323.

"

V 429 Mar zeLn&rea 'Avenu.
!

Oppoaita Pwblla Fountain

.

v.'

TH

DAILY OPTIC

The

Published by
Vegas Publishing Co.

tries of'Europe asideTfrom the extreme
southern and southeastern sections.
The company in its turn must agree
The general standard of measurement to expend $15,000 in advertising Canfor womanhood is " grown
ada and Us opportunities for
When a girl is emancipated from school
and arrives at the dignity of trailing;
skirts and elaborate hair dressing she is
Another corner has been turned In
looked upon as
a young woman.
the isthmian canal enterprise, with
But natnre
the negotiation of a treaty between the
knows nothing
United States and Colombia says an
of such standI eastern
ards. When the
exchange. Here's hoping that
will pass muster when it reaches
womanly funcit
tion is establishthe sharp eyes of the senate, particued womanhood
aclarly Senato Morgan's. Whether or
is attained
hot Secretary Hay has scored another
cording to her
standards, and
triumph", he may fairly be congra
there is need of
tulated in having consented to a comcare
womanly
and caution. It
promise with Colombia in the matter
is girlish ignorof the annuity to be paid to that
ance or neglect
country over and above the cash payat this critical
ment of $10,000,000 for the canal contime which often
cession. The secretary at first offerresults in long
ed an annuity of but $100,000, while
years of after
misery.
Colombia demanded $600,000, basing
Mothers who
her claim upon the income now deriv
the
Serceiveof
eed from the very prosperous Panama
rlerance- which is to pass entirely un
should
promptly railroad,
ment in young girls
of the United States.
the
control
der
Pierce's
have them begin the use of Dr.
Favorite Prescription. It establishes reg- It appears that $100,000 was too small
ularity, tranquihzes the nerves and tones a sum to serve as an equivalent for
up the whole system.
Colombia must give up in revetroubles started during my girlhood," what
"My Miss
Howe
of
Street,
107
I.
from
nue
the railroad, and Secretary
Flora Greer,
writes
serious until i8at
Akron, .. "but did not provesee
I
well
a
Hay evidently was moved by a sense
day.
Prom that time I did not
suffered at every monthly period with terrible of
simple equity in conceding a suiu
of the spine and pains in
headache, irritation
soreness through my hips ana in the neighborhood of $250,000
or
my heels.nil I had time
and constant backache.
the
ovaries
me, $300,000.
would be rash to pre
It
One loctor would tell me one thing ailed
differanother would say somethingme.altogether
I then wrote dict the ratification of this treaty at
ent but thev only relieved I took
6ve bottle
befour of the present session and the early
of Ir Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
the
i,i.... hiaIaaI rt civienrv and live v iaia v
the
of
by
ginning
not had a single sympioro ui
pellets ' Have so
far. Can sleep good work United States government, for the hismy old troublesolid
and substantial food with- tory of the enterprise Is one long seharl. and eat
out distress
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse the ries of delays and disappointments.
bowels and stimulate the sluggish liver.
The hope grows, however, that a work
upon which our people have set their
hearts is now within measurable dis
WHAT MONOPOLISTS ARE PRE tance of completion.
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The republican house caucus has
decided to drop eight more employes
from Ita payroll, reducing the number
at which number it wil
to forty-ninprobably remain.
e,

republican, has fil
cd a contest against J. S. Holland,
democrat, of Union county, who was
elected by a majority of forty. It vv.
probably already decided before the
election even that McCash is to have
i. spat in the lower house of the
Territorial assembly.
Tii intorstat? commerce comm i
sion met in Chicago yesterday 10 rorn
of
wstf
sume its investigation
rates on live stock traffic, says an ex- change. The commission has just is
sued an order to all railway c
paniea to Include their annual reports
statistics showing the tonnage,
mileage and revenue per ton mile
commodities.
tht more important
This information must be given as
grain, hay, cotton, live stock, dressed
meats, hard and soft coal and urn be
V".

F. McCash,

1

It would seem that the disposition
on the part of the present republican
legislature to extend the tenure
the otlice of mayor it? induced by the

costliness of election campaigns. By
making the mayor's term two years
long the republican office; holders in
some of the cities of the Territory
at least, are enabled to cut dow
contributions. Two years is not any
too long a time for a 'good mayor to
serve, but m the other hand one yea
is long enough with an undesirabt
incumbent.
The soul hern feeling seems to be
that if "Jim" Tillman can convince a
South Carolina jury that he Bhot" un
der the impression or conviction that
Editor Gonzales was about to draw a
gun, he will get oil" easily. The .vihabit is respon
cious
of
state
a
public feelin.
sible for such
as that. Its mockery of justice and
law and order needs no demonstra
tion. The country expects to set
South Carolina do her duty. That
she has come to the test of her v
tue all con see.
Push and enterprise will do more
to build up town than natural resourc
es. When people or communities think
that they can hide their lights under
bushel and yet march in the. prosperity
van they are on the road to oblivion
with a bisr O. All the resources m
the world will not make a city. Pusli
alone is the magic wand that opens
no possibilities. What is the board of
trade doing along this line? Is it
looking 'up enterprises to foster? Is
it trying to create new enterprises
and increase trade? Speak up.
pistol-carryin-

g

Eduardo Martinez, of Guadalupe
county, the democrat who bought his
own seat in the legislature at the
price of voting for the unseating or
Antonio Lueero, of this county, now
gives as an excuse that he did not
know that he had a right to differ
from the majority. If such is the
case it is hardly possible that he
knows enough to be anything else
than a cat's paw in the hands of the
majority over there. Mr. Martinez
action is not only reprehensible from
a democratic standpoint but is als,
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PARING.
(From the Boston Pilot.)
In a word, the country is on the
brink of a revolution, which is all th

more dangerous, perhaps, because it
is not an organized movement, but a
spontaneous uprising against an into
lerable condition of affairs. If the
laws will not supply redress, so much
the worse for the law- -, and so very
much worse for the insolent plutocrats who have defied the law, after
shamefully abusing it to cover their
robberies.
Congress, to the great wonder of
the people, has done something.
has taken t he duty off coal for one
year. It is not much. It is about as
efficacious as it would be to draw
pailful of water from the hold of a
sinking ship. It amounts to a reduc
tion of 67 cents a ton on the cost of
imported coal. Imported coal is al
ready selling at twice the price which
it brought before the famine In the
domestic article. Sixty-sevecent,
fiem $1, the present excess over the
former pi ice, does not afford much
relief to the consumer. The operat
ors still keep up the extortionate price,
and there is no immediate promise
of any reduction, although cars and
vessels loaded full of the precious
fu?l lie un.cuched o.i the r"3 or in
the harbors.
The soulless monopolists are fast
making for anarchy. They have all
the machinery of the law ou their side
but it is of little use when the ma
chinists are on a strike, as they are in
Ohio and Illinois towns. When the
agents of law countenance the confis
cation of property the men who claim
to own that property will be wise to
wake up and think a little. To them
the imminence cf anarchy may seem
unimportant; but the American peo
pie do not so regard it. They, at
least, do not court lawlessness, but
thov pi ef or it to misuse of the law
and, however, it my come about, they
will enforce justice and right, as they
did in California 50 years ago, when
rotten law courts made the law
mockery and a shield for crime.
James Russell Lowell was no anar
chist, but he was a poet and a seer
when he wrote:
Let sleek statesmen temporize;
Palsied are their shifts and lies
When they meet your bloodshot eyes
Grim and bold;
Policy you'll set at naught,
In their trans you'll not be caught,
ou re too honest to be bought,
Hunger and cold!
,

n

.

GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.
i ne wireless telegraphy promises
to be the greatest achievement of this
very progressive age. So far has it
been developed that it is now assert
ed that arrangements will be made
vithin a few months for the regular

transmission of commercial messages
One of the
remarkable things about wireless tele- raph is the rapidity with which it
has developed. It has expanded from
a theoretical possibility to an ocean- spanning device in a couple of years.
rhe work of Marcont is a grea't
unexcusable.
triumph, so wonderful in its results a
The decision of the federal supreme to give ground for looking to future
court sustaining the action of the bo bonders of invention as tratling as
of those of the past
rough of New Hope, Bucks, Co., Pa., any
assessing a tax upon the poles of the
The movement of farm families
Western Union Telegraph company
from
our western states into Manitoba
i
erected within the borough limits,
of far reaching importance to tele- and the Canadian Northwest must be
graph and telephone companies. Xne very large, and it is certainly of great
It was heavier in the
Imposition of the tax was resisted on significance.
last
half
of
last
year than in the first
the ground that the exaction t3 a tax
of the Canadian
the
half;
yet
report
commerce.
on interstate
The court
me
ot
ut
interior
ior ino
assessment
parinifut
the
within
is
held that
the
30 last shows that
June
year
ending
of
local
is
and
government
powers
constitutional. The amount involved 4,954, 847 acres of land were dispos
In this issue is small, but it is regard- ed of by the department and the rail
road companies during that year, op
ed as a test case.
about double the sales of the previous
year, and wholly out of comparison
Among the many new rules wit
which the Rock Island began the new with sales of previous years. And
year is one concerning the annual pas- this land has been taken up largely
ses and trip passes which were for- by immigrants from the agricultural
sections cf the western United States.
merly issued to the editors and
of weekly papers. Formerly The effect has been to double the
the editor of a weekly paper was giv- prices of land, although it Is stated
en an annual pass the first of every that practically unlimited quantities
year and at his request any member of of excellent farm areas still remain
his family or any employe of his pap- to be occupied. The Dominion gov
er was issued a trip pass at any time. ernment is naturally much pleased at
This was fruit for the editor and his the turn things are taking n this di
flock, but the old and beautiful cus- rection, and is preparing to offer spetom has now passed away and many a cial inducements to immigration from
man who in the old days was wont to the uorthern states of Europe to sup
jump on and off a train whenever he plement the highly dtsdrabie incompleased, mourns its loss. The editor ing from the United States. It is
of th weekly is now given what is proposed to offer to the North Atlancalled a
pass which has tic trading company, which brings
to be renewed every six months. The the bulk of immigrants from Europe
is all right and although co the Dominion, a bonus for every
man, woman and child of the agriculIt Is not quite as convenient as
it makes things easy for the tural class, and every girl over 18 of
editor when be tak$3 a notion that k the domestic servant class, whom it
brie over from any cf tM emm
from America to Europe.

em-ploy-

semi-annu-

semi-annu-

E. H. Gamble left Roswell for Tope-th- e
witu Kansas on the east, Colorado on
on
California
and
Kans., to visit his brother, R, K.
Arizona
ka,
north,
who is seriously ill with a
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico Gamble, He
Never-Failinwill go on to Chicago
on the south. Besides these, she has cancer.
more stage lines, connecting her with'i and expects to be absent several
i
Health Builder.
wanted.
Business Directory.
tributary territory, than has any. other weeks.
town In New Mexico. This territory
WANTED A chambermaid at the
includes the entire section east and
simply develpreparations the
Irying
ATTORNEYS.
t
com-catarrh
;
' op dry
secretions, Plaza hotel.
they dry up
'south of the mountains, and
to
membrane
and decom.
prises the counties of Colfax, Mtora, which adhere a farthe
GEO. H. HUNKER, ATTORNKY-cooWANTED A good girl, com(petent
more serious trouble than
Santa Fe, Socorro, pose, causing
j Taos, San Miguel,
catarrh.
Avoid
of
all
the
form
Good
Office Veeder Block, Colorado
housework.
to
do
and
ordinary
dry.
and
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln,
inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs treatment and home. No washing. 'Phone 57, west side.
Matters at
Eddy ,with parts of Valencia and Ber- ing
use that which cleanses, soothes and
nalillo a country larger than all New and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy Wages $25 a month. Call or address court house promptly attended to 12tf
Eneland. This takes in the famous and will cure catarrh or cold in the head "R
6J'iW
Car5Tbe 0ltil'
GEORGE F. MONEY, ATTORNEY- Quickly Elevates the Constitutional valley of the Rio Grande, and the less easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
HELP"
United States
noc
and
less
WANTED One strong boy
cxcuueui, vauey mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell iho
iamous, qui
Condition of all Rundown
bUUdiDS'
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections 50c. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.
hardto
to
learn
and
work
the
willing
west.
of
the
cures
without
Balm
does
The
not
'.
and Siek People.
pain,
A city hall, four public school build- irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself ware business; also an experiencedB.
WILLIAM
BUNKER, ATTOR-nlNot
man.
apneed
court-houshardware
other
Masonic temple, op- over an irritated and angry surface, relievIn the winter season, when many ings,
Sixth
114,
street, over San
era house, Territorial Normal school ing immediately the painful inflammation.
Ilfeld's department.
people, especially women and
Las Vegas.
National
East
Bank.
Miguel
Balm
are
Cream
With
and
armed
insane
Territorial
and
pubyou
Ely's
asylum
N- - M- confined in close and stuffy lic
Nasal
Catarrh
Fever.
and
Las
of
red
and
MEN
WANTED
YOUNG
constructed
from
Hay
against
buildings,
apartments which lack proper venti- white sandstone, unsurpassed in beauFRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY- Vegas at once to prepare for Posi- lating facilities, the blood becomes ty by similar edifices in any town, of
Office in Crockett Building,
Service.
Ap- in
tions
Government
the
15481
watery, pale, sluggish and impure; equal size, in the states.
Vegas, N. M.
Inter-StatCedar
to
Corres.
Inst,
ply
six
Las Vegas has two daily and
the nervous system is impaired, the
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Rapids, la.
three banks, three
brain is tired, insomnia begins its ter- weekly papers,
Office
in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-:
;
;
ho7
z in private fa-and loan associations, six
WANTED Situation
rible work, and a general collapse of building
M
N
gas
nine
houses,
many
'
boarding
tels,
for general housework, adniily
the whole system ensues.
of
a
number
clubs,
churches,
dress P. O. Box 73, Las Vegas.
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Our object at this time is to suggest and all of the leading civic and
Office
in Wyman Block, East Laa Ve- Good position vacant as collector
the true means of succor and help for social societies; a roller flour mill,
'
and salesman. Apply at the office of
pale, languid, nervous, irritable and capacity, fifty barrels per day;
five
A.
Thou-ands
A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
establishments,
f
weakened women and children.
the Singer Mfg. Co. :
anof
wool
Office
in Crockett Building, East Las
3,000,000
pounds
cleaning
vicof such nerveless and frail
WANTED Salesman and collector Vegas, N. M.
a
brewery and
tims will soon be cut down if help is nually;
for Mora county. The Singer manu-- bottling establishment; a manufactory
BARBERS.
of mineral and carbonated waters;
delayed and time lost.
facturing company, T. A. Hayden,
f
Paine's Celery Compound is the life- three wagon and carriage factories; sad
Manager.
EASTBOUNU.
If you are looking for work go -- TOM BLAUVELT. BARBER. 617
line the sure and tried anchor of die and harness factory ; a foundry,
street.
ii
Ko.
Fasa.
1:45
three
electric
arrive
2:10 p. m. to the Kansas
planing
p.
plant,
light
ta.Dep
employment agen- - center
hope that all may lay hold of with a mills, and other
of less im- Mo. 8 i'&ee. arrive 1:55 a. m. Dep. 2:05 a. ra. cy in the Roth City
621
enterprises
Block.
Douglas
DENTISTS
certainty of new life and vigorous portance.
WEST BOUND.
avenue.
"
health. Paine's Celery Compound Is
wholesale
There are eight large
Ho. I Pas t, arrive 12:45 p. m, Dep 1:15 p. oi.
WANTED By man of ability and
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
work houses, whose trade extends through No 7 Pass, arrive 1:30 p. m. "
4:J5 . ui.
doing the same heaven-blessea situation with some re- - successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
experience,
adinto
and
out
the
the Territory,
liable firm as clerk, bookkeeper or No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
today for sufferers that it has so well
CALIFORNIA LIMlXED DAIiiY.
volume of
warehouse manager, address or phone to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
done in the past. It quickly furnishes joining sections; while the
WEST BOUND.
this trade, and the value of the stocks
70-- t
239, Colo. 115.
that new, pure, and fresh blood which which they carry, cannot be duplicat- No. 3, Monday 5:45
and Thursday. Arrive 5:40 B care of Optic
a.m.
a. m.
Depart
is the foundation of true health; it ed wtsl of Kansas City and south of
HOTELS.
EAST BOUND
,
FOR RENT.
builds up flesh, Denver. Tnree merchants' brokers No. 4, Wednesday and Saturday. Arrive
promotes
disas
m.
4:4(1
4:35a.
a.
m.
their
selected
the city
CENTRAL
Depart
bone and tissue, and elevates the con- have
;
HOTEL, POPULAR
center, the amount of their
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
FOR
RENT
Furnished
Rooms,
stitutional condition of every sck per- tributingsales
HOT
SPKINGS
BRANCH.
exceeding, in the aggreyearly
t
Go to the New Optic hotelTor clean,
A peculiar suit for damages has son, and defends them from germ and gate, the combined sales cf all other Lv baa Vegas 9:00 a. m. Lv Hot Hprlngs9:40 a. m 1018 Eleventh street.
Lv Las Vegas U:C0ain. Lv Hot Springs 11:30 p m
been brought at New York, directed bacterial dangers. Try Paine's Celery such brokers in New Mexico. The Lv Las Vegaa 1 :15 p ra. Lv Hot SpringB 1 :4S p l
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa Jomfortable rooms. Corner Douglaa
merchants, of Las Vegas, are Lv Las Vega 4:35 p m. Lv Hot Springs 5:05 p m ranch, two miles east of
295-t- f
against the owners of the big Flat- Compound, dear reader, and your ef- retail
city. Can and Grand avenues.
and carry larger and Lv Las Vegas :3o m. Lv Hot
more
numerous,
be
will
forts
and
rewardm take care of cattle, mules and horses.
fully
iron building at Broadway and Fifth
happily
p
6:05p
Springs
rebetter stocks of goods than do the
ed.
HARNESS.
so
as
so
avenue. It is
tall and
exposed
66tf.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
tail merchants of any other town in Nos. and 4 carry Pullman cars only.
to catch the northeasterly winds and
No. 2 is the local tram east bound; also carthis Territory or Arizona,
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS
FOR RENT Rooms with board.
deflect them down and across Broad
public school, a kindergarten, a corn- - ries Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas Oity
Do not throw away old clothes
er. Bridge street.
corner
f
be- and Chicago; also tourists cars- - This train
Sixth
and
National.
music
school
and
mercial
schools,
way against store fronts opposite MaKe them look like new with
sides several private teachers, are arrives La Junta 1Q:!.0 p. m. Connection for
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
FOR RENT The kitchen and dining
with such force as to smash in plate
the educational advantages fueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver.
among
""
"
SanU
Fe
h0te1'
No, 51 leaves La Junta ;:25 a. m. arrive loZ avpSfp
glass windows. A clothing merchant
ESSINGER &
and facilities.
FINE
JUDELL,
225,aU
5
15
m.
a.
Pueblo
6:40
Colorado
a.
misin
who has had his windows smashed
winea
and Liquora for Faily aQd
A convent school, Presbyterian
Springs
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply Medical use. High Grade Cigars. 607
sion school, Methodist manual train- Denver a::i0 a. m.
and goods injured by rains being
Direction Book and 45 dyed samples fie ;
d
No. 1 s a local train
and is a Opera Ba.
24tf Center street.
ing school, Christian Brothers' insti- a Southern California
blown in, sues for $5,000 damages.
tiain, carries Pullman
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington. Vt.
tute, City high school,
" " pnr"VTrva
FOR RENT Three elegant furnish- sleeper and Tourist sle pers and Chair Car
is
rich
in
This
Territory
everything
ed rooms, single or en suite. Inquire at
John Morrissey Gray, democratic
Los
iron, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold, forNo, 7 isAngeles.
275-t- f
1022Fourth treet.
California
Northern
train
leader in the 8th Assembly district in
carrying
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
that constitutes the wealth of nations. Pul man and Tourist sleepers and Chair
MEADOW
THE
CITY.
Brooklyn borough, has amazed his con
For Rent Two nicely furnished Commercial Printing.
'
i Uars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
stituents by refusing to accept a sil
gypsum.salt,soda m endless varietv ana for1 Pbso. ArrlV3S AibUquerque 10:1 p. front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
f
RESTAURANTS.
uuiuiib i m aoonoctlon (or El p
ver set costing $1,000. He is asked lorrie Things About Las Vegas Not uuaubuwii qiuuuuw,
kerning and
products of the country which j ver olt
Leaves Albuqui!rque U:00 p. ta
Generally Known to the
many questions as to his reasons, bui
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT SHORT
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle, Arrivos El Paso 7:53 a. m.. Dcming 7:20 a. m.
Outside World.
order-Reg- ular
only answers that he doesn's want it
Meals. Center streeL
ana lumoer auouuu, so mat iu
Silver City 1:15 a. ix.
What an extraordinary politician!
of these prime articles of commerce No. 8 is through train for Chicago carrying Malboeurs49 t
:
Las Vi?gas,meanlng "The Meadows," this city is the best market in New Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Clialr car.
"tailors.
,
coun-ys
of
seat
the
FOR
San
now
RENT
Furnished rooms, with
And
the great controversy is
cotinty
Miguel
Mexicp. She handles more wool than Arrive La Junta U;35 a' in. Connection for
lies o l both sides of the Guilinas all the other towns in the Territory Puehlo. Colorado Bpriuiss and Denver. or without board. No. 1102, corner PEDRO
CEDDIO. THE TAILOR.
on as to which paper it was that elect
49tf
with its suburbs, has about J combined, while her commerce in hides No. 0031 leaves La Junta 12;20 p. m. Arrives of Columbia and Eleventh.
iver,
Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing, 510 Grand
ed Senator Teller in Colorado, both .0,000 und,
'
inhabitants.
Avenue.
ZZZIZ7ZZ..""
truiy enormous, in tne same way, t'ueblo 2;10 p, ra. ; Colorado Springs 3; 40 p. m.
the News and the Post proclaiming
It has excellent water works, arc is
for her trade Denverep.ru.
she stands
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVI- FOR SALE.
that "they did it."
stores, beautiiul residences in grains, hay, vegetables, and other Santa branch tra us connect with Nos. (ue Tailor.
md incandescent electric light plant, farm
products; while her trade in ice, 1, 8, 7 and 8.
MR. CARNEGIE'S WORK.
.elephone exchanges, headquarters ot gathered in the neighboring mountain Koundtrip tickets, to
over 135 ms
FOR SALE OR RENT My 600 acre
SPECIALTIES.
In his address at the dedication of the Atchison railway system, iew canyons, extends east into Kansas 10 per cant actio ju points not
...
two miles from El Porveuir,
Mexico
ranch,
railwith
division,
together
Old
west
south
into
and
into
othArizona,
Commutation
between
tickets
the Washington public library the
Lae Vegas und south fork of Gallants. Fenced; two
H.
E.
road machine shops and
OPTICIAN
418
PERRY,
Hot W;rincra W rMes fi5.f.ii. Hootl 60 !aB
er day Mr. Marnegie gave the public works, stock yards and large sheep- - Mexico.
pastures, good improvements, includ- -- Grand avenue. East Las Vegas N M
outsome idei a? the magnitude of the shearing and dipping plants.
three doors below Lincoln Ave' Office
nig dwelling house and necessary
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DRUGS, riEDICINES and CHGMICALS.
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Some people have been suffering
irom Kheumatism so long- that
-

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaj.s, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefrliy compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Ooods sVcted with great

oare and warranted an represented.
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

The condition of Mrs. M. J. Warn-

home to Pueblo. Colo., from Tatnl
pico, Mexico, stopped off in Roswell
to Tlsit his old friend, Capt. Lea. He
was surprised at the great growth
of Roswell.
Sarles & Ami have contracted to
build a four-roocottage for R. W.
Smith in South Roswell. They have
finished the McClane building and
turned the Bates residence over to
.
the plasterers.
LlewO.
Surveyor General Morgan
genthe
advised
ha3
been
by
ellyn
eral land office at Washington that a
new map of New Mexico has been
compiled and will be completed in
about two months. The lettering re-- .
ins to be put on.
The rest of the new postofnee furniture arrived in Roswell and was put
In place. The iron screens now extend to the ceiling so that the building may be left open at all times
without any danger of trespassers en- tering the office proper.
ilia. V. C. iv!iKi:ea died at hi
rooms in the Delgado building on
the west side of the plaza at Santa
Fe. Mrs. Henthen went there from
St. Louis about ten months ago fjr
her health. She was accompanied by
her husband and one child.
The Las Trampas land grant, situated In Taos and Rio Arrl' a counties, has been advertised for sale.
The sale will take place in Santa Fe,
at the court house on the 8th day 01
February and will be made by E. it
Johnston, the master appo:nd by
the court for that purose.
Leslie J. Burns, a gentleman twenty-one
years of age, who came to Albuquerque from Muskegon, Mich., a
month ago seeking health, died Sunday evening at his home on the mesa.
A brother, who is himself ill, accompanied him to the cit; The body will
be shipped for burial after being embalmed.
A bill to make Grant county a
separate district, In so far as it relates to the duties of a district attorney, may be Introduced this session and the people 01 Socorro county are said to have similar views
about reducing the territory attended
to by the district attorney for the 5th
judicial district.
II. L. Logan of Stegman, Eddy county, has been appointed a notary public by Governor Otero. Other notaries
appointed were: W. F. Buchanan,
f Tucumcari, Guadalupe county;
Thomas M. DuBois. Corona, Lincoln
county; A W. Harris. Kingston. Sierra county; William" H. Newcomb, Silver City, Grant county.
Homestead entries: Edwin C. Manning, of East View, 160 acres of land
In Valencia comity; Paul McCormick
of Chaperito, 162 acres- of land in San
Miguel county: Antonio Gonzales of
Wagon Mound. 160 acres of land in
Mora county; Manuel Bernal of Cleveland, 160 acres of land in Mora county.
At the adjourned fruit growers'
meeting held at the court house in
Roswell, Edwin Green was made permanent chairman, and W. P. Turner permanent secretary. It was decided that a permanent organization
f the fruit growers of Chaves county
should be formed, and "that the fruit
growing industry of the Pecos valley may be properly represented.
An application has been received
at Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn's office from George Kingdon,
assignee of Jane Hutchinson, for an
amended survey of the Emma lode,
Central City mining district, located
in Grant county, section 3, township
17 north, range 12 west. The location was made October 1, 1897, and
was recorded December 8. 1897.
Bills introduced by Mr. Rodey are
granting a pension to Jose Gutierrez
y carcia; a pension to Julian Lujan
and to William Reagan. All were
referred to the committee on invalid
pensions. For the relief of William
H. Hugo, to the comfittee on military
affairs. Also resolution for printing
5,000 copies of Governor Otero's report to the secretary of the Interior.
A levy has been made against the
property of Abran Abeyta,
of Socorro county, on a judgnnent
tor $10,000 obtained by the First national bank of Albuquerque. It was
generally understood such levy might
be made in Socorro county and it is
understood his private indebtedness is
about 123,000. An effort is being
made to stay the judgment to protect other creditors.
On request of Superintendent Cran-dalof the government Indian school,
Governor Otero at Santa Fe asked
from the interior department that a
detail of troops be sent to Santa
Clara. The Indians there are suffering from diphtheria and refuse to permit a physician to attend them, according to the orders of Mr. Crandall,
or to observe any quarantine. The
last resort is to have .troops take
Charge and as a precaution that Is
asked.
An Important mining transaction
was consummated at Socorro. The
Ida Hill mining and smelting company, owning the Ida Hill group of
mines At Kelly in Socorro county, today transferred the property to Captain A. B. Fiteli.a well known manager
and lessee of tin? Graphic group of
mines, and to C. T. Brown, mining
engineer and expert. The Ida Hill
group of mines will be consolidated
with the Graphic group of mines and
froth will be managed by Captain
'
.
.
Fitch and Mr. Brown.
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Sura Cure for Piles.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
Pile
are cored by Dr.
Stops itching and bleedRemedy.
ing. Absorbs tumors. 50c a jar at
druggists, or sent by mail. Treatise
Write me about your case.
free.
Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia, Pa. For
sale by O. G. Schaefer. East Las Vegas, N. M.
W. G. Henderson and his associate,
who were run down by a train in Albuquerque Saturday morntnsr, are in
excellent condition considering the
serious nature of their
injuries, and
mm
Bo-san-k-

m

m

IF UNWELL,
.Try a 50c bottle of Herbine, notice
the improvement speedily effected In
your Appetite, Energy, Strength and
Vigor. Watch how it brightens the
spirits, gives freedom from Indigestion
and Debility.
ping men to Big Bug daily. .
The Rev. Bernard Cassidy, a pop
ular and gifted pastor, whose large
nocks feed in Louisville, Ky.. is at St.
Joseph's sanitarium in Albuquerque
for a month or more seeking tne ieu- tits or rest and change to this salubrious clime.
.

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE
Consists In keeping all the main
organs of the body in healthy, regular
action, and in quickly destroying
deadly disease germs. Electric Bitters regulate Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys, purify the blood, and give
a splendid appetite. They work wonders in curing Kidney Troubles, Female Complaints, Nervous diseases,
Constipation, Dypepsia and Malaria.
Vigorous health and strength always
follow

their use. Only 50c, guaran-

teed by all druggists.
J. D. Cooley of Glen, Chaves coun
ty, attended the annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Cass Land
and Cattle company held at Pleasant
Hill, Mo.
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Cure
Sick Headache
Sour Stomach
Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Constipation
Malarial Fever
and Ague ,
'

should
you
take the Bit-
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ters at once.
No other rn-ed- y
is so 1 CoC
tive or ua
auch a record
of cures back
of is.
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.A MARVELOUS INVENTON.
Wonders never cease. A. machine
has been invented that will cut, paste
and hang wall paper. The field of
Inventions and discoveries seems to
be unlimited. Notable among great
discoveries is Dr. King's New Discover for Consumption. It has done
a world of good for weak lungs and
saved many a life. Thousands have
used it and conquered Grip, Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Their general vercict is: It's the
best and most reliable medicine for
throat and lung troubles. Svery 50c
and 11.00 bottle is guaranteed by all
druggists.
A. H. Burke of Wa3b
ington, D. C, inspector general 01
federal land ana surveyors' offices.
The Sure Way.
to prevent pneumonia and consump
tion is to cure your cold when it first
Acker's English Remedy
appears.
will stop the cough in a night, and
drive the cold out of your system.
Always a quick and sure cure for
asthma, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles, if it does not satisfy
you the druggist will refund your
Write to us for free sample.
money.
W. H. HOOKER
CO., Buffalo, N. X.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer. drug
gist.
W. H. McMillan sent half a dozen
men out to the railroad camps of the
Grant Bros., at Big Bug, A. T., from
Mr. McMillan is ship- Albuquerque.
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WAY TO

LIVE

LONG.
The startling announcement of a discovery that will surely lengthen life
Is made by editor O. H. Downey,

of Churubusco, Ind. "I wish to state',"
he writes, "that Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption is the most
infallible remedy that I have ever
known for Coughs, Colds and Grip.
It's invaluable to people with weak
lungs. Having this wonderful medicine no one need dread Pneumonia
or Consumption. Its relief Is Instant
and cure certain." All druggists
guarantee every 50c and $1.00 bottle,
and give trial bottles free.
Fred Myers arrived at Roswell from
Oklahoma City in response to a message stating the dangerous illness of
his brother. Will.
DON'T WORRY.

This is easier said than done, yet
It may be of some help to consider the
matter. If the cause is something over
which you have no control it Is obvious that worrying will not help the
matter in the least. On the other hand,
if within your control you have only
to act. When you have a cold and
fear an attack of pneumonia, buy a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and use it judiciously and ail
cause for worry as to the outcome
will quickly disappear. There is no
danger of pneumonia when it is used.
For sale by ail ruggsts.
Eugene Campoell of McKinney,
Texas, has located at Roswell, and
may be found at the store of A. K.
Mott.
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New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28 The opening

was very tame. The recessions at the
close yesterday checked what little
outside interest there was and the
general list moved in the same rut
which has prevailed for so long. The
trading for the day was the smallest
of any in the past year. What little
interest was shown in the market was
directed to amalgamated copper among
If You Are Troubled with
the industrials, and St. Louis and Sc.
railroads.
Impure blood, indicated by sores.pl m-- Paul among the Car
declared regular
Steel
Pressed
rec
we
would
ples, headache, etc.,
dividend of one percent on
ommend Acker's Blood ElixL which quarterly
the common stock and an extra dividwe sell under a positive tfuaran.ee. end of one percent payable quarterly.
the marIt wil always cure Scroi'iiioiis 01 Notwithstanding the todullness
showclose
the
ket
ruled
up
strong
Syphilitic poisons and all blood dis ing a decided tendency to advance.
eases. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
Total sales 291,900. Money closed
3y2 3
A postoffiee will be established in
the near future at Hebron, the junc
NEW CENTURY COMFORT.
tion of the Willow Arroya coal branch
Millions are daily finding a world
of the Santa Fe.
of comfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Scalds, Cuts
Rev Carlisle P. B. Martin. LL. O. it kills pain from Burns,
Bruises; conquers Ulcers, and Fever
a
Of
writes:
Waverly, Texas,
Sores; cures Eruptions, Salt Rheum,
morning, when first rising, I often Boils and Felons; removes Corns and
find a troublesome collection of Warts. Best Pile cure on earth.
phlegm, which produces a cough, and Only 25c at all druggists.
is very large to dislodge; but a small
quantity of Ballard's Horehound SyrMiss Birdie Bradley of Mexico, Mo.,
up will at once dislodge it, and the and William T. Wilson of near Dorsey,
trouble is over. I know of no med were joined in marriage the 19th inst.
icine that is equal to it, and it is so The ceremonyy was performed by
pleasan to take. I can most cor Elder G. M. Fetter at his residence.
dially recommend it to all persons.
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
needing a medicine for throat or lung
troubles." Price 25c, 50c $1.00 bottle
Mrs. Johnson Soderholm, of Fergus
at K. D. Goodall's Depot Drug Store.
Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
their recovery is regarded as certain. shoulder; she had a surgeon get it back
The remains of James Ao'olnson, in place as soon as possible, but ii
who died in Albuquerque of consump- was quite sore and pained her very
tion, w.u be snipped to tn family much. Her son mentioned that he had
home at Mercer, Mercer count, Pa.
seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm adverA Famous Remedy for Sick Headache tised for sprains and soreness, and she
The cause of this complaint is not
in the head at all, it comes from the asked him to buy her a bottle of it,
fctomach. A stomach tnat has be which he did. It quickly relieved her
come clogged up by
drink and enbled her to sleep which she
ing, or abuse in any manner, will had not done for several days. The
warn you by bringing on sick head son was so much pleased with the reache. Cure the pains and distress in lief it
gave his mother that he has
the stomach, and the headache stops-oitself. All bilious attacks, dyspep since recommended it to many othsia, belching bau taste in the mouth, ers. For sale by all druggists.
muddy complexion and yellow eyes.
Gus RedderseiTkilled a hog at Ros;sre cured by this Remedy. It is call
ed Dr. uunn a improved Liver Pilia, well that he raised from a pig, and
and is sold by druggists all over the the hog weighed 527 pounds.
u. b. tor 25 cis. per box, one pill ioi
a dose or we will send them by man
The peculiar cough which indicates
on receipt of price. Samples free. croup is usually well known to the
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel- mothers of crupy children. No time
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer, should be lost in the treatment of it,
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
and for this purpose no medicine
Henrv vnn Hemort fnrm1i huf has received more universal approval
Ma
bookeener -for- the ATAMA
Vil UtUlU
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.Do
Grant company after a number of thanwaste
not
valuable time in experimentauauuue, uas returned to Katon
and is again holdintr down
nnsitinn ing with untried remedies, no matter
with the grant company.
how highly they may be recommended, but give this medicine as directed
WONDERFUL. NERVE.
and all symptoms of croup will disapIs disDlaved lv
ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds, pear. For sale by all druggists.
cruises, uurns, scalds, Sore feet or
stiff joints. But there's no need for
Mrs. W. T. Guyer is seriou;ly i )
it. Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill at the Guyer residence on the soutn
me pain and cure the trouble. It's side at Santa Fe.
the best Salve nn pnrth fnr piido t
25c at all druggists.
TRIED TO CONCEAL IT.
,i ,
It's the old story of "murder will
Mrs, James Hartsell of Raton, on
the 19th inst. purchased of Fred out" only in this case there is no
Born his
f
interest in thA ctnrA crime A woman feels run down,
building occuDied hv ITiimta nma has bachache of dyspepsia and thiiifc".
on Second street up there. Considera it's nothing and tries to hide it until she finally breaks down. Don't detion, W.Vib.
ceive yourself. Take Electric Bitters
at once. It has a reputation for curHow to Get Rid of a Cold.
"Shall I ever be rid of this cold?" ing Stomach, Liver and Kidney trourevivify your whole
This is the daily question of a man bles and will wnrsr
fnrms nf those
racked by a cough that seems to j evstem Tho
tear his lungs. Let him cheer up and maladies will quickly yield to tho
take Allen's Lung Balsam. This rem- curative power of Electric Bitters.
edy not merely overcomes ordinary Only 50c, and guaranteed by all drugcoughs and colds, hoowever obstinate, gists.
but it is recommended even in the
N. A. Wigdale of the Evening Wisfirst stages of consumption.
consin, Milwaukee, Wis., is at RosReuben Leonard has eone from Ra well visiting his brother.
ton to Trinidad, where he entered the
bisters hospital to recover from a
SIMPLE COLDS,
severe attack of the grip. Latest reto be simple, if at all pro
Cease
ports are that he is getting alone nice longed. The safest way is to put
ly.
them aside at the very beginning.
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's Ballard's Horehound Syrup stops a
and removes the cause of colds.
Stomach and Liver tablets at all drug cold
25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle at K. D.
stores. They are easier to take and Goodall's Depot Drug Store.
more pleasant in effect than pills.
Sick Headache
Then their use is not followed by conand
permanently cured by
stipation as is often the case with absolutely
Tea.
Moki
A pleasant herb
using
pills. Regular sizes, 25c per box.
drink. Cures Consumption and IndiCountyy Superintendent of Schools gestion, makes yju eat, sleep, work
Chapman of Colfax county. Is feeling and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
quite happy over the return of his or
money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
wife from an extended visit with her
Iowa.
to W. H HOOKER & Co., BufWrite
in
parents
'
mm
m
N.
Y., for a free sample.
falo,
A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.
For
sale
by O. G. Schaefer, Drug"I have noticed that the sale on
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tab- gist.
lets is almost invariably to those who
Frank Stebbin will soon open a
have once used them," says Mr. J. H.
Weber, a prominent druggist of Cas- merchants' lunch business at
cade, Iowa. What better recommendation could any medicine have than
All druggists guarantee ever'- - botfor people to call for it when again
in need of such a remedy? Try them tle of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
when you feel dull after eating, when and will refund the money to anyone
you have a bad taste in your mouth, who is not satisfied after using
feel bilious, have no appetite or when
of the contents. This is the
troubled with constipation, and you
best
remedy in the world for la
are certain to be delighted with the
croup and
prompt relief which they afford. For grippe, coughs, colds,
sale by all druggists.
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency
At 6 o'clock last Wednesday even- of a cold to result in pneumonia.
ing, at the M. E. parsonage, Rev, M. For sale by all druggists
Armstrong performed the ceremony
which united Miss Alice Owens and
Dr. Curry, post surgeon at Fort Bay
Fred Nun nelly in marriage. Both are ard, is reported to be dying. His
from Green Park, Arkasas, but expect wife has been summoned from Sava-nato make Raton their home.
Ga.

3.

Mere?y a Reminder.
Bear In mind that Perry Davis'
Painkiller is just as good for internal
as for external troubles. It will stop
the agonizing cramps in the bowels
which follow exposure to cold and
wet when taken internally and will
cure strains, sprains and bruises
when applied externally. It should
warm
be administered in
wa'er,
is but one
There
sweetened.
slightly
Painkiller, Perry Davis.
Dr. W. A. Garrett

of

Corsicana,
Texas, was a visitor to Roswell. The
doctor is a successful practicing physician and will probably locate there.
This Climate is Good
enough for anybody with weak lungs.
The patient need not travel. He can
get well here with the help of Allen's Lung Balsam, taken frequently
when coughing and shortness of
breath after exercise serve notice
upon him that serious pulmonary
trouble is not far away. Allen's Lung
Balsam is free from any form of opium.
Miss Marcella Follbright of Springfield, Mo., arrived at Roswell to spend
the winter with her parents who have

been there for some time.

DOMESTIC TROUBLES.

It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic rup--

.

tures occasionally, but these can be
lessened by having Dr. King's New
Life Pills around. Much (trouble they
save by their great work in Stomach
and Liver roubles.
They not o
lieve you, but cure. 25c at all druggists.
H. Cochran has purchased the
transfer business of E. D. Tullis at
Roswell.

over-eatin-

g,

f

one-hal-

two-thir-

Architect J. J. La Driere let to Wal
lace Hassleden the contract for the
carpenter work for the big hotel to
be erected for Bachechi & Giomi at
the corner of Silver avenue and Filth
street in Albuquerque. The brick and
stone work was let at the same time
to Anson & Holman. A large amount
of material is on the ground.
General Superintendent G, J Davis
pf the American Lumber company has
arrived in Albuquerque from Chicago.
He has little to tell regarding the
plans of the big corporation, pore
than has already been gircn out. Ne
gotiations with two big Milwaukee
from Green Park, Arkansas.but expect
que mills have been entered into.

A large and elegant line oi.
the very latest designs just m

R. P.

IIESSER,

Don't lay it

Dyspepsia?
yoir wife's cooking. It's
your liver, Take a good
liver pill, a vegetable pill
to

"2"

?

Painter and Paper Hanger,

ds

runs

t

!

R. H GOHLKE, Mgr.

New Mexico
Baptist College

s.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MBXWO.

VIS

TFR THE MONTEZUMA
E2

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A HEALTH

RESORT

And try the Mineral Water W. E. TALBOT,
graduates,
cated in the best UniversiManager.
Baths., Baths of all kinds
ties in America.
W.
unA. B.,jM. D
Baths
Peat
The
HINTON,
JI.
given.
Session Begins Sept. 1st, 1902,
Medical Director.
rivalled' for rheumatism.
continues nine months.
This famous resort affords sumpt uous accommodations at rcasonabl'
Students of all grades received. Terms reasonable prices. The Montezuma can comfort ably provide for Beveral hundreo
.
Send for catalogue. "
guests. .Las Vegas Hot Springs is on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Address,
Mountain resorts, and has In connec tion a modern hospital, and compe
T. H. CLAYPOOL,
tent physicians and nurse3, the Mon tezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are u n rivalled in beauty. It has every es
PURE APPLE CIDER,
sentlal the right altitude, a perfect c Innate, attractive surroundiugs, me
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place for a
FRESH! FROM THE MILL racatlon outinc. Further informatio
gladly furnished.
' in the room in which it is sold.

Indigestion

is the cause of more discomfort, than
any other ailment If you eat the
things that you want, and that are
good for you, you are distressed. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets will mako
your digestion perfect and prevent
Dyspepsia and its attendant disagreeable symptoms. You can safely cat
anything, at any time, If you ta';o ono
or these Tablets aiterward. Sold !y
all druggists nnder a positive guarantee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you
are not satisfied. Send jo us for a
free sample. W. H. Hookor & Co.
Buffalo, N.Y.

r

11

PETEBASLEER,
Bridge Street

Mrs. Jefferson Davis is critically ill

with pneumonia at her home in Santa Fe.

LIS VEGAS

IRON WORKS

DAN RHODES'

Foundry and
rtachine Shop.

Hack

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH,

Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Works,
Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of liniment,
but have never received much bene-i- t
Best hack service in the city.
until I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism and pains. I Meets all trains.
Calls are
think it the best liniment on earth."
2Gc, 50c and $1.00
bottle at K. D. I promptly attended to. Office
Goodall's Depot Drug Store.
at M. L. Cooley's livery stable
Miss Margaret Delaney, caughter 01
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Deianey, and Geo.
y
at. M SrrtJP
Unyy were joined in marriage
evening, January 21st, at Raton, Rev. M. Armstrong of the M. E.
church officiating.
Free Cure for Sick Headache.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are a certain cure for
If taken as soon as the
first indication of the disease appears
they will prevent the attack. Get a
free sample at all druggists.
Estimates furnished free.
Chicken thieves are raiding the hen stone; frame or brici buildings
houses about Santa Rosa.
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes, Sept.
10th, 1900. "I was in bad health. I
ash and Doors,
had stomach trouble for 12 months,
Dr.
W.
chills.
J.
also dumb,
Mory
Mouldings,
prescribed Herbine, it cured me in
two weeks. I cannot recommend it
Scroll Sawing,
too highly, if will do all you claim
Surface and Matching.
it." Sold by K. D. Goodall, Depot
Drug Store.
Mill
Office
Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan left Santa
i 'Oilier
Fe for her home at Socorro.
of National
treat aoo
h eads"shouTdTever'ache. Grand Avenue Easf .& Vre;as
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped it for
Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.,
H. E. VOGT & CO ,
she writes "Dr. King's New Life
Pills wholly cured me of sick headaches I had suffered from for two
years." Cure Headache, Constipation
25c at all druggists.
Biliousness.

liILL

and Mining Machinery bull
and repa.red. Machine worl
promptly done. All kinds of castino
made. Agr-n-t for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Iinjrinea
nnd Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best
power tor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no dimmer.
i

I

r

5v

Also the Ideal and Sampson Wlndmlllw

Wed-nesde-

t&m-m-

nd Toweis

OH end see us,

contractors
Builders.

sick-headach- e.

J. CADLON, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Hello. O'Byrne!

Manufacturers of

Yes!

GATARRII
Ely's Cream Balm

if.!'1; :;'!,

MEALS

Seventh and Douglas

Snop-Cor- ner

Avenue

'

Second to None in the City

THEWM.CUR.TISS
PLAZA
HOTEL.
BAILEY Manager

THE
MODEL

AHERICAN PLAN.

&

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

6 Best Mods In the City
Prompt Table Service V
RitiLKOAD AVENUE

V

Las Vegans,

v 2

Las Vegas Telephone

-

If ma.de.by

J

Electric

..

k
4

Co.

-

Lincoln Avenue

Osteopath. 0.
W. Purviance,

Door Bells. Annunciate?

KXVHAHQe BATES.

OFFICE:

$88

RE3TDKNCK:

per Annum,
$15

i

oer In nam
V

Life Insurance--

(Incorporated

Leaves Las Vegas Postoffiee at 7 o'clock a. to
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrives at Santa Eosa at 6 p. id. same day

mmr

-

-

II. AD AXIS, Mftii&zer.

and Northwest Texas,

ii

N. M.

.

T

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor and Owner.

IMIHIIIIIIIMHIIIIIM4

Express carried at reasonable charges.

AGEN
:

FE.

Throughout.
T Lsvri Stvmple Room for Com.
T meroial Men.
X A met lean or European Plan,

I S-

-

Hp HE most commodious

ESSINGER & JUDELL,
Center Street, EaBt Las Vegas, N. M.
non-forfeitur- e,

CLAIRE

Fire Proof. Electric Lighted,
X Steam Heated, Centrally Located. X
X Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing

One Way $3.00. '.Round.Trlp $11.00.
To or Prom Bado Je Juan Pals $3 00.

1848.)

New Mexico, Arizona

SANTA

SANTA ROSA

"FARE

Theonly Insurance company operating; under a state law oi
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Hae
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fb premfume
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms ana Desi advantages.

G.

HOTEL

U. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.

BA9T LAPVKOAP

.OF......
"

LAS VEGAS
TRI' WEEKLY

Bnrglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason'
able Rates.

M. D. D.

Mii inn
UUlliil

New Mexico.

EUGENIO ROMERO. Proprietor.

Crockett building. Rooms - Suite
No. 14.
Offlo Hourai S to 12 twnd 2 to 4.

SERViCR,

FIRST-CLAS- S

MR.S. WM. COIN. Prop.

Tug

415 R. R. Avenue.

L Vi4

Special Hates for Room and Board
for Single Parties and Families

II I III 1 1 1

Up to Date

O'Byrne

7

.

Your new suit will be

Mod

ii'S w

Colo. 'Phone 55.

EPAJRINi PROMPTLY onfi

Mylcs Sweeney, Prop 3
M

W0 James

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

I RESTAURANT

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue. - :

Hay ano

Grain.

HEAD

Monuments

Also

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

COLD

50ft

coal, anthracite, charcoal
and w od?

t Pliiif

Sanitary

CATARRH

Have you Ccrril'os

and

Planing

Easy and pleasant to
Contains no inti8;
jurious drug.
It. is quickly absorbed.
Gives Kelief at once.
It Opens and Cleanses
tne Jaiai ras?apcs.
'N
A ll.i va Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smc'.l. Large Size, 60 cents at
Druggists or hy mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
ELY BKOTUEKS, 86 Warren Street, New York.

BATHS

AND

K3

N. M.
Aleimogordo,
Teachers all
edu

B Q. MURPHBY.

CXEAXSIXG
ANU HEALING
CURE FOB

"2" I

DAILY TRAINS

I

Medical works agree that Bright's Disease
aud Diabetes are incurable, but 87 per cent, are Colo. "Phono 35, 3 rings.Hot Springs Lino
positively rooovering under the Fulton Compounds. (Common forms of kidney complaint
and rhpnmatism offer but short resistance.)
Price, $1 for the Bright's Disease and $1.50 for
the Diabetic Compound. John J. Fulton Co.,
sole
Montgomery St., San Francisco,
Free tests made for patients. Descriptive pamphlet mailed froe.

THE

.

To the north and east. "The Fastest Ever" to Kansas
City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
Miguel National Bank.
a points beyond. Call on agent for full information.
The Hot Springs Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you
A, N. BROWN. Q F. & P. A ,
with fresh , lyIMB at short
notice.
EL PASO, I EX AS
Send your order to

Grand Avenue, Opposite San

e.

h,

.

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEH
. . .

o

)

In connection with the

-- v

mmm

Albu-querpu-

rhla signature is on every box of she genuine
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Heading Com
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Iron
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John A. Phelps, of the Hotel Repeller, 781
San Francisco business man, interviewed December 21, 1901 :
Q It is hard for people to believe Bright'a
Disease and Diabetes are curable. Will you
let us mention your case f
A. You may. I've told many about It.
Q. Did physicians declare It Diabetes T
A. A half dozen did. For three years I declined steadily till finally I had to sell my
business. The last doctor thought I'd live only
about six weeks and advised me to straighten'
.;"
out my affairs.
Q. How soon did you begin to mend under
the Fulton Compounds f
A. The specific gravity soon began to drop,
but it was nearly a year before I was perfectly
sound.
"'
Q. Did any whom you told of it take it ?
A. Several cases of Diabetes and Brieht's
Disease, upon hearing my experience, took it
and recovered.
Q Can you recall the names T
A. I don't like to mention them without
in Collin-wootbei permission. One was a
Ohio, who was pensioned od by his company as incurable. He recovered. Another
was that of a
lady in this city, who
was also given up by her physicians. She is
now perfectly well.
Q What do you think now of the curability
of chronic Bright's Disease and Diabetes ?
A. I have known for several years that they
are curable.
Q. Hut tho books say that they are nott
A. Certainly they do, and f r that reason
many will not at first believe it, but they will
gradually.

Sutter street, an

T1'4

2nd pfd

O. O. W

,

4.

Are Positively Curable.

3i
7

r

'
"

Bright's Disease and Dlabeten

;

& Alton Com
Chicago
o.
1
oou
Colo,

1902

Six Physicians
Said Diabetes.

.

FINDS

.

1

'SI
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er who was stricken with paralysis
at Santa Fe remains about the same.
It Is probable that she will be confined to her home for some tlxe.
James D. Langford on his return

i

For Drunkanness, Opium,

r(2llhiCX"s.

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.

;

If You Were Scared
you might suppose that the
easily
I
pain in the lower part of your back
VtheTobacea Habit meant kidney trouble. But being a
andNeurastliMtla. person of sense you know it is only
muscular atlffcess, from cold, and
that prompt treatment with Perry
Davte'. Painkiller will prevent it from
.
Dwlsnt, III. gTowIng into lumbago. Act accordingly and you will be glad you saw
this. There U but one Painkiller,
New
on
ths
Drilling operations
Perry Davis'.
flr.st
Mexico Oil and Gas company's
well have begun. The well will be put ' has gone to Las Cruces. after two
down on McKnown tract, near Raton, weeks in Santa Fe checking up the
wher the most favorabe surface con- - i government offices.
;
ditions exist.

y

E. ROSEN WALD

41

dininer room and most
excellent service in the 1
city, is found at

SON,

Plaza. Las Vegas, N. M.

A. DUVAL'S.
Center Street.

E. GRITES:
&

2nd Hand Dealer.

If you are to meet any

t friends at the depot, take
'
Si

them to Duval's" for a good
dinner

-

'

BUY...
Morrell's Bacon
Swift's? Premium Bacon
Preserved Cantalopes
,...A Choice Morsel

zxnd Fitted
I Eyes Tested
Means of the

B
B

A-T-

G vices Work

Graaf & Hayward's,
WEDNESDAY,

Jeweler. Optician
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE

1 Ti&WERT,

Erocers, Butchers and Bakers.

MEN

by H

OPHTHALHOHETER
Day or Evening
3

TOWN TALK.

ASSASSINS.

Rafael Baca, of Tecolote, yesterday
caused complaint to be filed against
Isidro Solano, Vivian Lopez, Reducin-d- o
Trujillo, Serafin Bernal and Pedro
Martinez for assault with intent to
kill. Sheriff Romero at once went out
to Tecolote, gathered in the accused
and placed them in the county jail
for safe keeping pending the preliminary trial.
g.i r
From what could be learned the accused caught Baca alone and cruelly
beat him with rocks and clubs over
the breast and head, only ceasing
their cowardly attack when Baca
was unconscious and presumably
dead. He regained
consciousness,
however, and lodged complaint, although he is lying in a very critical
condition at present. The trial Is set
for Monday February 2nd.
One of the accused, Isidro Solano,
was convicted of assault on his wife
at the last term, of court, and sent to
the penitentiaryt, for 100 days. That
sentence was made light on account
of his being connected with a highly
respected family, but lit is safe to Bay
that if convicted this; time there will
be no leniency shown.

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker entertained in
their rooms Friday evening in honor
of their friend, Mr. E. G. Wetmore.
Mr. Ward, who has been a guest
here since last June, left Saturday for
Denver on a visit to her husband.

.

Dr. Nockvar and Mr. Benjamin had

HI 51c 1
SWEEPING
SALE

S. Stone, the plumber, in down from
Watrous again.
J. C. Hays is over from the Guada- lupita mining district today.
Sam Stewart, Mrs. M. Stewart aro
at the Eldorado from Benton Harbor.
Ned Raynolds dropped off of No. 2
1
this afternoon from a trip to
Paso.
C. N. Biackwell is down from Raton
and George Arnot is up from Albu
querque.
H. Wolterman, Denver, and W. C
Dennis, Kansas City, register at the
Eldorado.
Pedro Ortiz has gone up to Wat
fous to take charge of Walton s ro
ulette wheel.
H. C. Bell, R. S. Howe, Chicago
Bert Kluonk and wife, are at the
Rawlins house.
Judge E. V. Long, Capt. L. C. Fort
and W. G. Haydon got home from

LOT ONE goes

Pen-darie-

s,

f

Plaza

Shirt waists

--

.

20 cents

its'

n

cents

cents

e

;

cents

cents

Wright's
Shirts

If not, you ought to try

"Black Cat Stockings"
We have received a new line of this famous brand and
can promise any lady or child the best stocking- for the
least money.
Don't forget our SHIRT and WAIST sale, every
thing at ACTUAL COST.
-

Trading Stamps and Good Trading sxt

BACHARACH
BR.OS'.,
OPPOSITE

IIUHlUHIl IIIIH1HH

LAS VEGAS REALTY CO
Ira

O.

Hazzard, Prop.

'Successor to Wise

&

Hogsett.

Rent $5X30

Houses For

Wash., 6 rooms and bath $25.00
11th st, 4 rooms $12.50.
.
rooms $15.00.
2
rooms
Columbia
$5.00.
11th street, 11 rooms $30.00.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
13 acres in fruit and alfalfa, 7 room
house furnished complete, Jersey cow.
horse and buggy, within half mile
of Las Vegas.
We will pay cash for second hand
613
307,
912, 5
113,
815,

MONEY TO LOAN

Jap-a-L.a-

-

c,

Coal

""

.

Wood

.m.

m

m

E. ROSENWALD & SON,

irfky

PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE

-

JUST RECEIVED

GI J.BERTS

the

Standard

the

and

K
O
D
A
K

'

bar-sai-

LADIES' WHITE WAISTS

H. SteoLiru

four-year-ol-

Spring 1903

d

CKIEAP

65-t-

MAMA KNOWS
careful selection
ef fresh, good fruit and clean cook
log have rendered them superior to all

Holds 50 gallons each suitable
for water barrels.

ethers.

There pure fruit taste appeals to
eTery one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt35c
pound Jars
65c
Two pound Jars
1.00
Three pound jars
h

co Earrols
Each at

"T) C

CaJ (T
VOaIUS

Come quick or phone, we deliver free.

The Slide? Street Grocer

BridgaStreet Hardware Store
,

Ludwltf William mold

VEGAS

UEAUND SUPPLY

M5 SIXTH STREET.

im

S

J5he

,

and at any time you wish
will buy back coupons
not used, at coat.
we

LAS VEGAS STEAL!

LOST

66-t-

......

,
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K
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is always something doing at
BROS., as you
know, and when clearance time comes
our bargains are world beaters.

There

ROSENTHAL BROS,
0ttt Big

Gloak and Jacket Sale tut

our regular
Our entire stock will be put on sale at exactly one-hasellina prices. This means a big saving to you your dollar will do
double duty and every dollar you spend in this department buys 12.00
worth of goods.
lf

,,..-

1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 absolutely
none reserved go in this sale

In black, white, blue and gray
all lengths from 1 to 3 yards.
These go at half price. By half
price we mean 50c on the dollar.

at 75

Be sure and profit by

this bar

;

"

All our French flannel waists

that sold at

2.00. 2.50 and 3.00-t- hey
all go, none reserved your
cnoice at 91.29.

Women's Waist

All our flannel waists that sold

2k

cant.

Women's Waists.
Lot No. 2.

Furs
"

-

at

Coque Feather Boas

Lot No. 1.

Between east and west Las
Vegas, a buggy robe, black, with grey
which compels strioes. Finder return to Ilfeld's and
Owing. to
f
me to live at a lower altitude, I will rwaivA reward.
VeLas
in
all
of
my
property
dispose
From the Meadow Brook Egg gas:
The Rawlins house. Railroad
Paul GlliKjore" will soon appear here
Farm. Everyone strickly fresh ana avenue, opposite the Castaneda; a in Haddon Chambers' "The Tyranny
on the Tecolote; a ranch across
stamped. Nothing in town to com- ranch
from the Smith flouring of fears," originally written for Sir
the
river
pare with them. 40c a dozen.
known as the Tom Goln place. rjhmrlen Wvndham and played two
mill,
Frasa-me- at
a
Clear of all incumbrances. For par years.-a-t
his theatre (The Criterion)
Ucnlars apply in persea or by ltter, ta
' Cltt tf HOTl specialty.
crdsn. eo-i-o
England. .
'Lcafcm,
j v
ta 7, T7f.Etrua,
,

EGGM

LAUNDRY

Jeweler.

Vomen's Flannel Waist.

iniMMim
FOR 8ALE.

BOOKS,

-

Colorado 'Ption 81 .
Las Vetfsa 'Phon 17.

gain.
50c for fur boas formerly 1.00.
65o for fur boas formerly 155.
1.25 for fur boas formerly 2.50
1.75 for fur boas formerly 3.50.

CO.

EGGQ

,

C. D. BOUCHER,

LiS

Just unpacked, only new
and desirable goods shown

f
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PHIL H. DOLL.

A full line of

69-t-

are the

COUPON

You Take the Picture and
do the Rest With a Kodak
Developing Machine.

71-l-

Empty

by inmo oum
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theun-dersigne-

69-S- t.

$450

GUS LEHMANN 3

first-clas-

.m.

worth f

At the Badger Bakery En
dorsed by physicians, Made
only by g

T.r

,

12

work for

US A CALL.

GIVE

Builders' Hardware

Ferndell Preserves
best because

10 Der cent. Reduction.

Meadow City
I
Bread.
Health
I

f

M. G. COOKS
i Lumber - Sash - Doors

......

She Says

CASTANEDA HOTEL.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. N.

cents each

cents

Building

J.
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Used in

e

2

Wear Well

,HENRY

.

j

GR.EENBEHGER.

Wonderful

T5he

.... ... . .

Don't Your Stockings

n

1

$9.75
$5.75

i

Boston Clothing Store f
M.

the
are

Moore ILamfoor Co.

at..

These are the biggest bargains ever offered
in this Territory. The manufacturers' loss is
your gain.

JANUARY CLEARING SALE

Inter-Ocea-

$1 .11

E

These suits are worth $10 to $12.

are

ELFELD'S:

il

LOT TWO goes at

Misses' Sizes 79c pair.
Values were from $3 to $4.50.
They are of first class makes
Of best black kids; welts and hand turns,
button or lace; all sizes, all widths.

that

Uu

These Suits are worth $16 to $20.

somewhat off,"
narrow escape Saturday while ex
Styles
some
cave
near
both
the
hotel,
ploring
tells
story.
falling into a fifteen-foo- t
hole, but for
But
they
tunately received but slight injuries.
Ben Bud row, a health seeker who
has been living here with his family
Baa-gamin- s
in the Mountain house, has concluded
to move to town to live very soon.
I'. C. Crews, well known in Las VeThe Elk herd that came up to the
.is
of
a
Raton,
resideat
now
gas,
were a fine lot of looking fellows
Dr.
ball
of
father.
his
loss
the
mourning
and to call them a Jolly crowd is not
L. Crews, who died at his home in
half expressing it. Hope you will come
Hamilton, Texas, the 17h inst.
again, boys.
A girl came to gladden the hearts
Dr. Rijhnhart gave a very interest Santa Fe this
mlorning.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Todd, at 9 o'ing lecture in the Casino Sunday even..m..m..m
Don Jose y Armijo
of
1 ifaafc AJ
4
"
clock this morning. The little fi;een
TTttIi T I I
rfyysyaMysfMysMMjy
ing, which was very much appreciatcounty faced the dust for
Guadalupe
and mother are doing well but as the
ed.
N. E. M.
Puerto de Luna this morning.
father is in Santa Fe it is not known
Carl Hinman and wife, who have
NORMAL NOTHINGS.
if he survived.
T,TTVY-&-BRO.mbeen
here since last May, departed
on
Clara Gerhardt is
the sick list.
sevafternoon for Portland, Oregon,
Pearl Barker has been indisposed
County funds were increased
Gen. Supt. D. E. Cain came in from
eral dollars yesterday, by John
for a day or two.
of Koeiada; James A. Dick E.
Florence Hoskins is in school again Ttopeka this afternoon in his private
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Sanner anil A. II. Whitmore, who tooK
after several days of sickness.
car, accompanied by his secretary.
out licenses to continue their respectJack Laubach of this city and Frank
Meta and Karl Lehmann have been
PRESS COMMENT.
o fElizabethtown, left on the
Derick
ive lines of business for a year longer.
out
school
which
a
or
two.
of
Speaking of "Side Tracked,"
day
this
even
Goldie
tomorrow
Duncan
and
at
flyer
the
morning for Arizona points.
the
Mitchell
chil
Geyer
Children's heavy fleeced lined
Willow Grove No. 5, or the Wood- appears
Ladies' Woolen
M.
A.
who has had a sick
dren
have
Hayne
the.
says:
the
Chicago
school,
quar
ing,
the
a
at
bee
held
Circle
men's
sewing
Vests, Pants, Drawers
The Bijou did its usually big Sun antine having been removed the lat son at the ladies' home, left with the
their hall yesterday afternoon. The
man
r
Sizes 20 to SL
for Kirksville,
v
business yesterday with the Old ter part of last week. ;
young '
$1.25,! 1.50 and 81.75 quality.
yesterday
members are at work on a fancy crazy day
'
sale
Mo.
Clearing sale price,
was
price
Clearing
Tracked."
"Side
There
a
execu
of
favorite,
Chicago
the
meeting
Any size
quilt that will be disposed of for the rhis play never seems to grow old, tive committee of the two
Bruce Shefler went up to Watrous
$1.00
literary so
good of the order in the near future. and never loses Its
drawing power; cieties, with the literary society com this afternoon to finish a job of plastLad
Outing
Isaac Flood has just built some and the reason is that it always has mittee of the faculty Tuesday after ering on the new Pond residence up
Children's heavy fleeced lined
Flannel downs
brick chimneys at the 1). T. Mill3 res- the best of specialties together with noon, to arrange the program for the there.
Union...Suits
Genial Jack Murray is shaking
..
idence from the ground up that will
Quality 50 cents.
talking matter which con joint-opemeeting of the two socle-Clearing sale price
ties to be held about the last of Feb- hands this afternoon with old acCleiriS sale price
stand the test of time and upon which stitutes the drama;
,
I he high winds pievailing at this seasThe entire cast is pleasing. The ruary.
59
quaintances, he arriving from Denver
25
this
on of (he year have not the least ef- management seems to have spread
p. m.
Alexandrian literary society
ine
c.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mann, friends
themselves in trying1 to secure the will hold its reguar monthly meeting
fect in the wo-lLadies' Outing
Ladies' Fieeced Lined
of the on the evening of Friday, Jan. 30th, of Mrs. W. H. Ufcgles, were expectbest talent availaWe-r-SomGowns
Flannel
Union Suits
Handsome Paul (iilmore, who has principals are
Ai f Adams, who at the Normal chapel. Friends of the ed from California this afternoon en
50
cents.
Wu;
Quality
Clearing sale price
the face, figure, manly bearing and for years starred i .Badger in tho school are invited to attend.
route for Illinois.
sale price
Clearing
a
manners
of
t,uick lighter "Streets of New fork;" Ed. Kadow,
dashing
25
W. B. ltuiiker, wife, her mother.
50
and tender lover, has doffed cavalier late of the "Dearborn Stock Co.
WINDY WAFTINGS.
Mrs. A. C Veck. and her f ister. Miss
costume this season, and donned more Harry Crawford, Edwin Krafft and
Last night about 8 o'clock the gentle Jessie A. Peck, came in this morning
Heavy
Ore Lot
nrosaic evening dress in Haddon's Miss Madge Daley from the Keith & zephyrs got on a rampage, and during from Merced, California.
Hen's
Fleeced
P NwiSwTtLoa
Chambers' famous comedy. "The Ty
W. E. Alexander, San Francisco;
and Drawers
seen
which
will
be
of
Tears
ranny
"quality.
Geo. J. Bass, Denver; E. G. Larson,
sale price
sale
Clearing
price
Clearing
here soon.
L. A. Tharpon, Fort Dodge, Iowa; Wm.
75
65
and G. W. Stuhler, Monticello, Iowa,
W. C. Nones of Louisville, Ky., gave
put up at the Castaneda hotel.
a dinner at the Castaneda hotel last
EAST LAS VEGAS
SIXTH STREET
Miss Emma Petty who has 'been,
to
invited
alout
twenty
evening
holding a desk in McSchooler's transguests, among the number being Majfer, office, left yesterday for Red Oak,
or and Mrs. A. II. Whitmore, Capt.
I11'H'I'HM"H
to visit relatives, after 11' I
Oklahoma,
1.
W. Kelly
and Mrs. J. A. LaUiuv
which
will
continue
she
her
journey
II.
and
F.
John
wife.
Pierce
and wife,
to Kentucky. Miss Carrie Burnett
Your Patronago Will Be Appreciated.
Robbing and wife, Jefferson liaynolds
takes her place with the transfer com
1214 National Avenue
Dot7l "Phone ISO.
and wife, Mrs. Norris, Jacob Gross,
pany.
Mrs. C. A. Spiess and Charles Ilfeld.
.W. C Denius, a former resident of
(8L
K. I. Iliibbi-ll- .
traveling salesman Proctor Circuit, Miss "Helen Fox, late the night played sportive pranks with NOW Castle, Ind., where his father
of
Mr.
Clarence Oliver, everything loose around town.
the "Arizona."
for the Denver type founders comhas' been engaged in business for
Auditorium
It piled sand in the doorways, crospany, was in the city today among who came from the
many years, is here from Kansas City,
the trade. He brought from Denver j Stock Co.', where he had been work sed up the telephone wires and other- where he is connected with the Santa
Paint. VarWall Paper, Sherwin-Willia.m- s'
wise disarranged the general human Fe
some of the blue stone made from ing for the past three seasons.
Al
en
for
route
Roof-- ..
company,
Elaterite
railway
nishes.
Enamels,
The scenery and mechanical effects plan.
Tecolote copper ore. The speciments
.
Felt, Building Papers.
ing,
Chas. Hammond woke up this morn- buquerque.
were very pure and showed, the crys- arc just waht the patrons of the Bi- W. A. Drawne manager for Paul
ou
A
want.
ninety- yard train crosses ing and found the roof to ; his duck Gilmore- who shows at the Duncan
tallization beautifully. The stone was
ESTIMATES
an hour house in his front yard. . The roof Feb: 11 in "The
made by the process which will be the stage at a twenty-milFURNISHED.
Tyranny of Tears,"
'
14
is
feet square but the wind had was 'canvassing the field' today! This
used by the Las Vegas Copper Co's. speed.
The specialties Were' of the best.
lifted it bodily, and carried it over
s
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M,
PHONE 56
comedy company will make
plant.
fences and trees a distance of over a side
to
Las
coming
Vegas,
i
THE PECOS OUTLOOK.
trip
The duck house was from
Some excitement was created this
here, thence back to
B. Twitchell returned yester forty yards.
W.
Denver,
&
otherwise wrenched but only one out Ft.
morning alout o'clock by the soumS-in- g
KaLts.
Scott.
a
to
the Pecos, of fifty was killed.
flying trip
the west side fire alarm. The day from
he hes some mining prospects.
1111'
There are at least eight telephone SHORT SESSIONS YESTERDAY,
cause of it all was a leaky flue in the where
I le
the.
Hamilton
in
reports
ship ahapc
between the city and hot springs
First National bank building which
After short sessions yesterday
r.cw tiider the nv.nazement of Goo. poles or
down
at dangerous angles, morning both hoi tses at Santa e
let a great deal of smoke into tho
leaning
I":iiley. The new machinery is all In
buildiug and made things look as
adjourned until tod ay. There Is a
and connected up, and the work aglet,
piac?
though a good sized blaze was in of
tendency to give the" committees a
AN ENJOYABLE MEETING.
geiiing out ore for shipmcn: to
progress in the upper story. The nose Cerrillos
L. A. Therson and E. O. Larson of chance to get to work,- and there is
commenced Monday.
boys turned out promptly but found
Mr. Twitchell also reports that the Fort Dodge, Iowa, .came in on the plenty of work todo. in wading
their mistake before water was turnrecent strike of coal within two miles flyer this morning, and stopped off be through the mass of bills that h5 al
ed on.
of the mine has opened up beautiful tween trains to shake hands with CoL ready been presented and referrec.
Yesterday was entirely colorless in
A glance at the programs to be ren- ly there being a two and one half F. A. Blake and Gus Gilbert, with
dered here by Cilery's Royal Italian foot vein. The coal has been tested whom they trapped through the north- legislative circles and interest cenmatters outside, social and
A FULL LINE OF
Band, which comes to the city next and found to be of a very suDerioi west before the iron horse had driven tered in
action of the speaker in
politicalThe
Saturday, is enough to insure that blacksmith quality, surpassing that of the buffalo and red man from the
the retirement of eight
they will please everyone. The pro- Cerrillos. He is highly elated over plains. After spending a pleasant announcing
more
created no
employes,
as
half
he has a heavy interest In it
grams are carefully arranged so as this
day with their old comrades they the excitement all came in excitement
the house
took No. 1 for Albuquerque, and from
not to soar too highly :nu tne classic himself.
Latest
caucus
Dress Linings,
where
the matMonday
night
there will continue their trip as far
al, and at the same time they do not
was
to
a
ter
finish.
There
The
ever
funniest
fuss
fussed
argued
is,
flanufactur-er's
funny
as Honolulu before returning to Iowa.
sink to the level of a rag time enter
Best Productions of
some
headthe
however,
"Side
among
Tracked."
grief
fellows,
by
funny
tainment. Among the lighter selecArt.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership. less and theii friends.
tions to be rendered will be several
the
jNoticeHs hereby given that
of Rivela's own marches, which have
Patrons who wish their meats delivpartnership of Osborne ft Bobbins ered in time for dinner snould leave
become quite popular in other cities Sme things to consider.
d
Trading stamps with cash purchases. haa been diaolved, and that
where the band has played.
their orders not later than 11 o'clock
will
not
be
for
responsible
Entire stock fresh and clean.
in
the forenoon. PETE ROTH, t
and debts against the same created
The publication of cards of thanks
as
All
goods represented.
after this date. Dated January 24,
Go and see Patty about new and
is out of date and serves the purpose
courteous
Reliable,
salesmen.
1903.
iu.
second hand healers. lxts of
of
saving the writing of a
perhaps
385-t- f
b. J. OSBORNE.
number of letters to those to whom it No pains spared to please.
is desired to express gratitude for Sterling quality and correct weights.
at Martin Bros.' meat market
Pittenger has a. nice asaortmant of andCall
kindnesses and courtesies rendered,
see
the new supply of fine altaifa-fe- d
picture mouldings and mats. Glass,
',
AT
in snort it is a way oi expressing a
brushes and mixed paints
beef. We have on hand nothing
feeling of thankfulness that could be
but prime three and
more delicately expressed by a short
Trading stamps at Plttengers. Have steers. Order over Colo. 'Phone 329,
note. However the motive of The Op- Colorado and Las
Pittenger do your picture framing.JT-tor Las Vegas 705.
f
Vegas Phone, 19.
f
tic, in refusing to publish them has
been so misconstrued, that the manPot furniture packing; picture framagement of this paper has concluded
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biebl's,
to accept them hereafter at the reg
514 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone
ular local rates.
219.
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If

make your selection

FINE SHOES
95c Pr.

PENCILINGS.

nn

There are only a few of those Men's Suits left
that we bought from R. W. Bloom & Sons,
New York at 50c on the $1. . Now is the time to

200 Pairs
Laxlies

Douglas Ave.

PERSONAL
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rrm

Biggest of
Bargains the

Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings.

.
.SPRINGS SPRAY.
W. E. Ellroll of Chicago, is a guest
of Dr. and Mrs. Hinton this week.
They Pound and Bruise Rafael Baca
Dr. Thoman and his Bister departed
in a Frightful Way.
this
for Clear Creek Springs on Thurs-

Meeting of the city council
evening.
A number of applications for membership will be considered at thetomeeting of the Fraternal Union
night.
IJetterick & itoseberry are having
some new shelving put in to accommodate, an invoice of new goods just
received.
I.a Voz del IMeblo will wear a
bright clean expression now, all caused by the installation of a brand new
press of the I'routy style and make.

,

Carmien c Anderson,
610

E

b"

agar--

We hare decided to place on sale
all our Men' heavy Shoes at actual
cost.
This Is no salughter house sale and
we do not advertise a great profit
to you and a greater lots to ourselves,
but we do advertise that we mean to
give you the profit that we make on
these goods. Our object Is to get our
money out of our heavy shoes and put
it into seasonable spring goods which
will be along soon.
There will be plenty of cold weather yet and you cannot afford to miss
getting a pair or two of these heavy
t shoes at this sale.

EVE, JAN. 28, 1903.
WOULD-B-

:

Lot No. 3.
This takes in all our waists
that sold at 3.50, 4.00 and
eacn. They all go none reserved.
take your pick at 2.00.

Ladies' and Misses' Walking
Hats. ' To closs out the entire
line.''
':-"-;-

n

,

me

Come In and Szz Thzz2 Bzrrpins
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